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, torn*ii«r<<M aad ̂ . ̂  M u M J U I R O , HAS- VARIED * E 4 r t W & 
out the old dust-covered plans for the; • . . • 

: h o B 3*- -'. I term "Garden," as Used Today, Capa-
But be bad failed to^cnsM-r that. ble of Some of the Moat Elastic 

Laura had some foundation to be? j - Definitions. -
gin witts. and that two thousand dol-1 - —<—' _̂ 
tors will go farther when one is stay- j We speak so freely and often of a 
iiig with relatives. The rumors were, "garden," assuming that there i s some 
disquieting, hut when they were re-, well-denned Wmnion ustj of tiiftt word 
peatedly verified and, he begau to see even among the authorities uii garden* 
notices jn tile paters he gave up combing subjects. But the fact Is tihilt ft 

„ „ , frfet.e.ly. Fie put the plans away again ,1ms. reached mighty tHastie limits itt 
Wopyrisht, IMS, by the McClure Newipk- and enlisted beforv the draft. ' tlieir \VritiiiKS? and speech and can be 

per Syndicate.) . | Another year .passed; a "busy year [taken to mean anything from th«? eiior-
"But, dear. It's the. oldest story in f ( , r T»ni, a jvar in which he learned, mous .private, parks and estates to the 

history, the tale of a girl who 'stent to many things. Kor ope. he discovered tin can glories of a hack yard. 
•New York to seek her fortune and' that the world Is a big place, with blgj The word- garden Is-from the old 
anally had to come home^-or didn't people who have bi« Ideals and broad.,,AngioSaxon root, "gytden;" ineuuins 
code back home— when her fnoney-jfnir iulnds. He found that his own un ihplosure. At that time,, duo to the 
ran out" ,I1(jlnt o f ytew didn't count for much 

"Tom!" . . jjn the general scheme of things any 
"Well," bitterly, "you know it." iliiore than' the fly on the elephant's 
T v e no idea what you're implying,!back could lead the parade; that one 

but It doesn't sound pleasant. To lives not for himself but for the good 
Mrirw my feelings I think I'd better say of humanity, and that sacrifice brings 

the greatest happiness one can know. 
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food night. 
And Laura tnnsta away from 'the 

lilac bosh under which they had been 
•landing. Just inside the gate, and 
started np the path. 

Te.s there was a lilac bosh In full, 
exquisite bloom, and a gate, and a 
moon almost full, and a little low 
house with a vine all over It, and all 
around them, In the mjsty moonlight, 
a hundred delicious-smells of an old; 
fashioned garden just bursting into 
bloom. 

Tola caught her hand. "Laura, for
give me." He pressed the hand to his 

'lips. "1—rm a brute. But, of course. 
I'm half mad with' love for you. And 

-1—earnt—let—you—go:—I—ean;(—eairt— 
can't, that's all." 

—- "Poor-boy-!" Laura's-volcft-wtMr-coB-' 
trite now. "If you'd only look at It 
the right way It wouldn't be hard at 
all. ft's what I've been wanting al
ways, you know. I have a voice, not 
that I take any credit for It. It's like 
the lucky penny in the bun. The bun 
didn't deserve to be praised. But ev
eryone says 1 ought to make the most 

h "Why Didn't You Come, to the Con. 
cert?" 

11 i 

Of It. and when l/nrle Adam died ami 
left mo S'J.OOo. I feel tbnt I ought to 
invest It In my voice instead of say. 
real estate or stocks." 

"But what If you do succeed? What 
If ynu are trained into a wonderful 
singer? You can't go over the coun
try singing and keep house, too. cnh 
yon?" 

"That"* further along." 
"You mean you admit that you 

oan't." 
"Oh. Tom. don't he unreasonable. 

His thoughts were full of Lnurfl 
these days. As spring advanced and; 

the Ulacs In the farmers'- gardens 
spread their fragrance through the air 
and 'the blossoms in -the orchards 
wafted their sweetness of- promise 
across the fields, a queer sort of rest
lessness seised him. He felt that he; 

would give up anything he possessed 
or had ever hoped for for u sight of. 
her. lie knew not where she was. If 
was months since he had heard any-
thing about her at all. The old aunt 
had left South Greenwich and no one 
else seemed to know. 

There was a concert that night In 
the-¥--Mr-(5;-A^—^vwy^ne-WKsrsiraT-" 
lag and putting on a clean shirt to go. 
But—Tom-wandered ^across the" roa* 
from, the barracks and sat on a fence 
watching the moon come up and think
ing of Laura and the'night two years 
before when she told him she had 
meant to go. 

After a_ while things grew quiet; 
then across the stillness of the night 
came a few chords on a piano and a 
sweet feminine voice sung, "Keep the 
Home Ktres Burnlnfi;." 

A lump rose in Tom's throat. There 
was no one to ke*»p the. home fires 
burning for him. He had wanted 
Laura to, but—well, there was no use 
going over it again. After all, per
haps. It was hetter. If he had mar
ried her he'd never have enlisted, and 
the country called. And he didn't 
blame her. She hud a right to go If 
*he wanted. 

The last notes died away and the 
night was \erj quiet. 

'•Tom I" 
lie was so startled he df&pped from 

the fence. Laura, a vision In white, 
stood beside him. 

"Why didn't you come to the con
cert. Tom? I looked for you," she 
asked quietly. 

"I--I -what did yon sing that song 
(for?' he askeil suddenly- "you don't 
rbelleve It." 

"Yes, 1 d». Tom. I've learned it is 
the only thing' Tve given up the 
otln-r~ there's no (tlory in that kind 
nf success. I'm going to sing In sol
diers' camp"? now and marry you, Tom, 
if you Still want me. I'll keep the homo 
fires burning for you till you come 
hack from across the sea." 

"Want jou?" He> folded~her In his 
arms ns ir he would never let her go. 
'Til make any sacrifice they ask of 
me. dear, hut I'll never give you up 
again. If I thought you were waiting 
for me here I cnuld fight a thousand 
Hun"'. And I'll be hack, sure." 

uncertain character of community life, 
It was either inclosed within, fortifica
tions or left unprotected and exposed 
without. This private inclosed land; 
was the garden of that time; That Is 
the meaning of garden in the Song of 
Solomon. 

Gradually the- sense of the word has 
changed to cover those parts of the 
land devoted to the cultivation of 
plants either for pleasure or for use:; 
thus, we have the vegetable o r fruit 
garden, and on the Other hantL_iae_ 
wall, water or rose garden, etc. ." 

Liberty Hyde Bailey defines a gar
den as "the personal part of an estate, 
that area which is most intimately as
sociated with the private life of the 
home." 

Whatever the sense 4n which It is 
used, the word "garden" always suc
ceeds in carrying with It an atmos
phere o f romance and beauty, which 
•countless ages of use cannot dial.— 
Philadelphia Record. ' 

HOME BUILT AROUND ICEBOX 

Nature Kindly Furnished Cold Storage 
Facilities for Landowner in 

Western Montana. 

The owner of a plot of ground in 
western Moutana discovered on his 
property a well which emitted a rdn-
xtnnt current of Cold air, which in hot
test summer was about 35 degrees Fah
renheit, the temperature of scienti-
llcnlly'regulated refrigerators. 'With a 
business eye to economizing In Ire he" 
decided to build a house In such a posi
tion that the well would be at the side 
of the kitchen in a bullt-'in addition. In 
this addition he" afterward placed 
shelves nnd receptacles for storing 
perishable goods. 

His next step was to build a store 
nearby, with an underground pipe con
necting ihe well with a room in the 
basement of the store, Here he planned 
to keep perishable merchandise. The 
pipe led up Into the store, alio. It-wns 
provided with a damper so that It cotild 
he opened nr shut In Order to regulate 
the temperature of tne room. In this 
way electric current for operating fans 
In lint weather wns savedi 

At the opening In the pipe the force 
of air current Is sufficient to sweep a 
man's hat frolii his head. No satisfac
tory .explanation of the current' has 
been found, hi winter the air Is warm
er than the ontslde. atmosphere* and 
prevents the stored articles from 
freezing.—Popular Science Monthly. 

NOT WORK OF ARCHITECTS 

"Colonial" Buildings Which Stand as 
Models Were, the Product of the 

Carpenter's Brain. 

It Is a remarkable fact that the three 
buildings In Philadelphia which are 

rm^not admitting anything f'an't.'regarded as peculiarly characteristic, 
you see that I—I— You don't want an,i which may be said to havd set 
to understand, Hint's alh" 

."Perhaps I don't," he said gently, 
and turning, walked oat of the gate. 
"Like most males, Tom had only one 

the style for similar structures In this 
country, were designed by amateur 
architects., These buildings are the 
Glrard National bank, Christ church 

point of view, thht was his own. 'IV'awl Independence hall, which probably 
had always pictured for himself a fu'lshnuld have been mentioned In re
hire that included Laura and snmejverse order. 
chubby, rollicking children In a neat! While the colonies developed sev-
little shingle'bungalow, of which he ,eral promising painters, the architect's 
already hnd drawn the plan*. No'prnvlnce, until the approach of the last 
one knew, not even Laura, that he had [century, seems to have been relegated 
plane for the bungalow, because that .to the carpenter and' builder. Vlrtu-
waa all he did have. Ho intended *"> a'1 n f t n e buildings that we most 

, soon, when the promised raise in »al-,r«vere as excellent examples of the 
ary arrived, to Join, the bulldln«-and-co lo lual s tSle are the products, of, car* 
loan association. That was as near Penters and not of architects. There 
as he had got to possessing a home. > M n o specializing In those days, and 
He hnd Just about saved enough t o , t n e carpenter studied the refinements 
bnv Laura an engagement ring when|of architectural style and such en-
the bomb of Uncle Adam's death had p e e r i n g a» w ns o*ed »'«o came from 
burst suddenly abont his ears a n a the same hand. 

shattered all his fond hopes for the! A t t h e s a l n e a m e ' u m t l l r t D e **• 
future: How much more sensible It m e m b e r e d <*•* ^ carpenter m tho«e 
would be for Laura to put her heri- d a y " d ' d n o ' h?Te t o d | , p « n d n P° n *** 
(age into property, say a aeat little m " ' t f i m a k * * / ' , w o ^ w o i * - b " ' *•>• 

"bungalow or something of the sort in - t
m « I d , n g s ' * e w n d o W ?*mea »»*<«»<* 

stead of a rainbow vision ihat would , , t h , e r J 0 " 1 * 0 * " h e ?**«»«*«»• 
melt away In the hot sun of di,sil]U-nl'" , e V L l ?." *?*% b y ° £ . f 
sion. For. of course, it was only V e n t e r s under Ms direction^ This 
-1 .0™, „i„f„„ IT„ „ . . * „ . ? _"?!L*,olrcnmstance called for ability In de

signing and skill In catting wood, and 
"" the result is shown tri the many exist

ing examples of colonial building, 

rainbow vision. He was sure of~ that. 
He had never taken any storV'fn mti-
sic. 

After the night in the garden. And-

Ing that he could not dissuade Laura 
rom her purpose, Ton'i assumed the 

Of Latin Derivation 
, . . , Lieutenant' is spelled alike in Bng-

role of the injured, and disregarded ail n s n n n d French. The Englishman pro-
overtures of peace. nounces it "leftenant." The Italian word 

WHY 
It Is Unfair to Say the Slavs 

Lack Capacity 
The Russian people are backward; 

to be sure, but it would be lusht to in
fer therefrom that the Slavs lack ca
pacity. Aside from the Germans, who 
have their own motives for running 
down the Russians, 1 have met with 
no foreign observers of tltis people 
who doubted their gifts of intellect,; 
imagination and heart, writes Edward 
Alsworth Ross'ju Asia Magazine. It is 
trueVlI kiiow ethnologists who wonder 
if the quick discouragement and, insta
bility-of will so charactertsttc.among 
the Russians Is not a mark of the Slavic 
race* Queerly1 enough, however, this 
•was precisely the outstanding trait of 
the Germans in Roman times. Their 
fury of onset, furor Teutonlcus, was a 
by-*ord among the legionaries, but the 
warriors quickly lost heart If the Ro
mans held them at hay a couple of 
hours. When -one contrasts with this 
the tenacity and stubbornness of the 
modern German soldiers one sees how, 
national character Itself may be ut-

u'p-tt f APPEALED TO CHIN&I 

Consideration Accented Womsa b> 
British Authorities evidently Made 

peep Imprestien on Native*, 

"If one were to ask a native of. Wtl-
hai-w:ei what were the cliaracterlSficS' 
of British rule that h© niost apprer 
elated, one would perhttps expect htm 
to emphasise the cotnpijratlte free<t<u« 
from petty extortion" art* tyriiwty; tltc 
obvious ende«tvor (uot afwiiys success-* 
ftti) to dispense evon-handetl Justice, 
tile, facilities fur trnde, the improve* 
tnent of tuetihs of ("omniuiiieatipu. U 
was not ah answer of this kino:, hnw-: 

ever. Hint I received front an InteiU-
gent and plain-sifoken resitHnit, to; 
whom I pj« this tiuestlou," K. P. John
ston says In "Lion ant? I)ragon in 
Northern CWua-," " 

" 'What is-- it we like best, in om 
British rulers? I will tell yon,' h e 
caid. 'Our native roads are narrow 
pathways, and very often there Is no 
room for two persons to pass tmi.es* 
»ne yields the road to the other. When 
pur last rulcrs--tlie .!(ipfins>Ber---mctJlur 
small-footed women . . *- along such 

terly transformed by education and a path they never stepped aside to Ie)t-
4iftver-8ay=aie-4deals. In the name way 
It is likely that Russian Instability, far 
from being a race defect, slgiiifles sim
ply that the people hove not yet been 
molded by the tonle character-making 
forces which have given the -French; 
for Instance, a tenacity in resistance: 
which a century ago was supposed to 
be a monopoly of the-SbuU-dog^MSng-
lish. ^ -'-

the woman pass by . . , An Kuj-
lisiiiimh,- on the contrary, whether 
mounted or on foot, always leavea tH* 
road to the wnmaii. He will walk de
liberately Info a deep snowdrift rather 
than let n Chinese woiiian step off the 
dry path. We have come to jmder-
*tund that tlio men of your honurshtr 
connjiry all act In the same way, (irid 
tWs^rs-^rhat w» llkfl-fthodt^ErTglfiinT 
men."" . - . -

Bookkeeping. 
It comes as a surprise, very often, 

to find how far back in the centuries 
some of the ordinary things of every
day life enst their roots. It may not 
be generally realized that double-en
try bookkeeping, for Instance, adopt
ed in most large businesses of the 
modern world, originated, or if i t did; 
not originate, wns prnetlcedi among 
the mercantile communities of Italy In 
the fifteenth century. An early ex
ponent of the method was a Minorite 
monk- named Luca De Burgo, other
wise Pocllol, who wrote and published 
a treatise on the subject in Venice In 
the year 1494, three years before Se
bastian Cabot landed in America. The 
system survives as Luca De Bargo es
tablished It, with the exception o f the 
fewr alterations neressltnfed by four 
centuries of commercial evolution. 
Still Mr. Evans or some one else tells 
strange stories of bookkeeping by dou
ble entry In the palace accounts^ of 
Knossus, twelve centuries before the 
Christian era.—Christian Science Mon
itor. 

Why Bells Were Placed in Tombs, 
The man who invented bells failed to 

perpetuate Ills name together with his 
harmonious and useful device. A popu
lar legend credits the Invention to 
Pnullhus, bishop of Nola. But this 
does riot take account of the fact thnt 
bells were mentioned in history and 
literature centuries before the title of 
bishop was known. Cicero refers to 
bells as part of the equipment of Ro
man bntbs. They were-also used In 
the houses of pntrlclans to summon 
slaves and servants and to gather the 
family for dinner, just -as they are. 
«Kcd today. 

They were used even farther hack 
In antiquity to keep evil spirits from 
the last resting places of the mighty. 
It lias been established, for instance, 
that many centuries before Christ the 
tomb of Prnsema. the great Etruscan 
kingi was - furnished wit* small bells 
on chains, so arranged that they would 
tinkle In the slightest breeze and serve 
as a perpetual "no trespass" sign to 
undesirable alien spirits. 

Bought Island Cheap. 
There Is a good story telling how the 

possession of a small Island near the 
New Hebrides. The captalh was In 
search of a place to hold the annual 
prize firing, .but- the only suitable loca
tion was on a small Island In South
west bay. This was tribal property 
and, as the natives had been taught to 
fear the power of big guns they Insist
ed that they should be paid for the 
Island, as It would likely be destroyed. 
The negotiations ended In n chief go
ing off to the ship, arid It was agreed 
that- the commander of the warship 
should become the owner ofthe- Island 
njpoh the jjayment ofT Ave sticks o f to
bacco. A target was then erected and 
(he shooting took place. 

Town Has Long History, 
Mannheim isn't an old town. The 

village that preceded it dated back a 
thousand year?, but the real Mann-

DEVICE THAT FOILS GERMS 

How .Possibility of Contamination 
From Use of Common Drinking 

Glass May Be Avoided. 

A Baltimore woman, Miss Cornelia 
Flske. has devised it simple scheme 
to prevent the possibility of contain-
Inntion when making use of a common 
drinking glass, ft consists of a square 
of rather stiff waxed paper, folded 
through the center, and when desir
ing a thirst quencher of any kind the 
paper Is placed over the edge of the 
glass, and; the lips then cannot come 
In contact with the glass, and there
fore there is no exchange of germs. 
A supply of these papers can be car
ried conveniently In the nurse or 
pocket, or they may lie made more 
substantially of celluloid or some oth
er equally suitable material and one 
of the lip protectors made to do a 
prolonged term of duty. Something of 
this character seems to bo demanded 
at soda fountains, where patrons ex
press -a desire for glass drinking ves
sels Instead of those of paper, if the 
little paper protectors could be supr 
plied at fountains for the use of pa
trons the purposes of the Individual 
glass touid be accomplished without 
itff inconveniences and cost. 

**-v *» 4<r8 mum WSB* 
RK<3AB»K0 IN <M» FRAMQK, 
~-jatow> insane jptSOjple Med » > * 
tfteedr -*<sr Ift -1|>8 TbWne* «*" 
Louts Pb«ij>»e to rtesclrl^cd l»" 
AIUMJ ©ouiiJas Sedgwick's. MA "'? 
ChiWliooa in aritwny Eighty 
Yeara Ago." T*» Ceim»y nay* > 
In this U»T» siirtttU the author of j » 
-4p*utc" -retells 'in' tiro "Hjrsf pr* 

§ son the life story tohi he* hy na * v 
old French countess of Urotpm ;, [ 
origin. The madttouse iu «tr ~\ f 
Breton birthplia.ee WHS <-«»» »t * 

§ the viviaest weanotles of .tar-
* childhood, 

'"There, was only * ddngeo* ; 
Tooni," she wrlt«$j,."»nd t&e;**^., [ 
ter often «we Itx it »« tn*t th« \ t 
forsaken creatures «too<i up J«r J [ 
their knees in waater. Food wa«,-, t 
thrown to ihera through the if»» ] [ 
bars of thtt wlnd„o%«, nutt ft W t - | 
quit* ln»uftteiejat» ami n>y aunt ' ! 
ga.ire me t««Ihic 4e»criptl«W ^ r * 
the Jfitces ahe ua*d to s«* JtXMP0* 
Ing outT ravenou* and implor
ing. Site wwemoerea Unit * • 
bones protntdsHt fwiw 0**.; ; 
knuckles of one ojtj m%n as J»« \ ' 
clutched the barn," . j 

She used to vile loaves ol-j -
bread In- her Mttie boat; tm •; ; 
«crow to th» tower arid 11* U»' ™ k 
loaves on the end p( an. oar ao " ; 
that she could pawl them up to - • 

-Tthe-wiadQW, mid she would the» 
see t)»e mad people jmntcnltti,.; >. 
uTeTntt'ad apart and êtoorTbJr ' i 
It. And when tin* cherries on ; \ 
the great trees were ripe she ', 
used to climb up into tk* 
branches and bend them against 
thev window *o tJaaj they irilglit ; 
gather the frurt themaelvtl .•> 
fronj-awrrtig-tlje-JtesiTvspw 
herself wotilii fathsr Wi lb* ^ 
could reach nnd throw them la. ] 

When 011c of them died, the ; 
body wits tsken out amf tkU '. 
was all the care they had. go<* , 
were tiio lwrrori! in a tpw» • 
where people acrou th* rirar ; 
quietly ate and adept, M d ta* < 

f chttK'rrhi'mrraa» airdw." 

- ^ -

' i . 
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INFORMED OF OWNER'S DEATH 

Hew ori Kngllih Cusaem ef N«tlfytB« 
• • • • of Demise la Kept Up ai 

Parto t f CeKiMry. 

Partly in envy, and partly in good-: of eatable* and drinkables. 
nuttired c'linff, these christened their 
more fortonnte. comrades "ddhle dodg
ers," afterwards shortened to udob|eir,J* 
a good, ronnd-sounding nickname that 
was bound to stick, and which in 
course of time became corrupted Into 
"doughboys." 

How Crown Prince dot Command. 
An interesting story is told of how 

the crown prince came to command 
the German armies before Verdun. It 
comes indirectly from Germany. The 
kaiser, having little faith in the crown 
prince's military ability to lead iarge 
armies, opposed the placing of his son 
before Verdun. He knew-^rather felt 

that Verdun* cotild not be taken. The 
captain-of-a-BrlUslw.wiuahlpcame-Into-^alst'r * s known to have numhered 

among his close friends a certain for
tune teller In Berlin by the name of 
Frau Braumberg. Qne day her apart
ments were raided by some army offi
cers, friends of the crown princes Sev
eral personal letters of the kaiser were 
seized. On the threat of exposing the 
letters the crown prince is declared, to 
have won his father's sanction to the 
Verdun command. After the raid the 
fortune teller committed suicide. 

Why No Qasless edict Iri Britain. 
They don't have gasless Sundays In 

Sreat Britain. They use the real, 
snre^enough gas for their cars. 

Combinations 6f motorcycle and 
side-car are now fitted up with coal-
gas, containers that are no more un
sightly or awkward in their construc
tion than those installed atop motor
cars or buses. 

Trl-Color Not of Bqual Proportion. 
ULis; evidenjLJtrQin. th^flnpearsDce 

of the French Jlag-ns a plctprhml dc<£ 
oration that many artists are unaware 
that the tri-color does hot consist of 
the three colors, blue, white and red, 
in equal proportion. When the famous 
flag was adopted in tlje year that gave 
the United States Its Constitution, 
1789, it was complained that due to 
an optical Illusion, the white, In the 
middle, looked narrower at a distance, 
than the blue, which i s next to the* 
staff, and that the red, on the fly end 
of the flag, looked narrower than the 
white. After numerous experiments, 
the proportions of the colors were or
dered to be, as they are noW, "In eVerjr 
100 parts, blue to be 30, white,^38 arid 
red #7* 

Ladles Shave in Japan. 
There are many things the Japan-

ese do differently from ourselves. For 
Four upright steel-bars suppiBff^a^n*tanrr' '"die* s i t with their hands 

box-shaped railed canopy that holds | ^ ] a c d P « , m K ^ P w a M , n J » e * n
: They 

WHYtTHEY ARE "DOUGHBOYS* 

Origin of Nickname Applied to United 
States Infantrymen TrasedLM .. . 

Me%'cin War. 

The term "doughboy" as a nickname) 
for the American infnntryman is a 
very old one, dating hack to the Mexi
can war of lfi'Kl. In that year the 
United States regular soldier* first 
made acquaintanceship with the 
houses of inud-eolored, ffun-drted; 
bricks' that are seen everywhere, oven 
today, In New Mexico, Arlxona and the 
southern part of California. 

These bricks nru tailed by the Mexi
can adohes (pronounced "doblea"), a 
term also applied to the smnlr^quat^ 
!int>roofed houses built withTHem, " ^ 

When tlie American Invaders enr 
tered what wns then Mexican terri
tory, the Infantrymen found these _ 
dwellings—mostly deserted by their in •'Forty Tears in a Moorland 9w 
nahtosrricken tHhTilTrmws-hinidy « * |lihvu the late Rer, J i 0, AtklsMo* Vetla— 
billets, and promptly occupied them as 
such. But the cavalrymen, who had 
to he near their.'picketed horses out 
pn the open pralrK were unable to 
nvall themselves of slrnllnraccornrno-
dnilon". ~ ' 

of a one-time rector of Seaawr, 
Thlrgk, Knglanil, who, belaf calied 
upon' to bury one of bit parlshloaew*, 
observed the wife of the eldest so* «C 
me.4cauwod-^«n-f*rwl»|-^U^ta^lwit>— 
hires n tray on whlch'wer* a rarietr 

She went stnight to the oeehtraa, 
and, addrcsajng the b*ei, repeated the* 
formula: "John O—r. (naming the 
late owner) is (lead, nnd his son 1* 
now mauler. He has tent yon mm*-' 
tiling out of every dlita-nnd j«f ea . 
the table, and we boiw yon will be 
content with him aa muter." 

An additional custom elsewhere mm 
that the bees were put Into mooroiaa 
by placing a blick atrip round taea 
hire, and as each strip was tied,tare* 
taps with the key of the main * » r 
of the house-wcnrTrtVen, »n4-«w* 
hire severally Informed that the 
ter was dead. 

John Burroughs' Rabbit. 
In July the woodchuck was forgot

ten In our intercs/ In a little gray rab
bit which we found nearly famished, 
writes John Riirrnughs. It was so 
small that It could ait In the hollow 
nf one's hand. . . . Wo had to 
force the milk Into Its mouth. -But in 
a day or two It began to revive, and 
would lap the milk eagerly. Soon it 
took to grass and clover, and then t o 
nibbling sweet apples and early pears. 
It grew rapidly, nnd wns one of the 
softest and most harmless-looking pets 
I had ever Been. For a month or more 
the little rabbit was the only company 
I hnd, and It helped beguile the time 
Immensely. In coming In from the field 
or from my work, I seldom failed to 
bring it a handful of red clover blos
soms, of which it became very fond. 
One day it fell slyly to licking my 
hand, and I discovered i t W«nt#d Mltr 

I would then moisten my lingers, dip khall be given with each not w n l « l _ _ 
them Into the salt. aiul-Oj&iLllifini.tO. t l f c irat-th*r«H* BOtBtniHtO-iootttoet 
the rabbit, How rapidly the .delicate ^^a^^^ a » a notiuW better takfav 
little- tongue would^play.npoH- thenv m^j t o tike" a patfenW « « • € 
darting out to the right and left of tha f^n hlgachesL»nd pains. ™" 
large front Incisors, the slender paws' 
being pressed against my hand at If 
to detain it. 

Why American Nurses Ara L*v*t£ 
Much ha« lx«en heard about ta* 

splendid service Of American naraaa 
In France. They hava worked, In daa-
gerous territory and under eoodltloaa 
that would appall the average wmm. 
They have had the conraie to do what 
they went over there to do and taar 
have made a gratefat country taatt-
perpetual debtor, There was Manas* 
discipline and so much neen tor kaatav 
about their work that romance aatat 
not had much chance. Military «•>. 
niiette dow not provide that «*' 

the fntnre wtU bring forth toe storjr 
from France that some of tiba aBIWa*. 
hare been decoTatea~for olstinatrtsaaat 
•errlet* because thay knew •*!»•? J» 
was proper to kite a patient and wheal 
it was needful to give him a doaa-«*~-
B«itctW."Ttrd1aTBitpnlt» tewst. ——-

Hew -Grain- Ifftct WM Predwid. 
-Xltrier Grey recently deeigned at 

home for an orange jrro*«r neat Iraa* 
adena, where it was desired t» liiasai 
the effect of chestnut, sat Witt Osav 
gralnlBs; In gray, There la no caaaaV-
n t on the coast, so trim of Oallfbnata 
redwood Was' used, I t wat pahit«d a • 
nntbrown shade, then scrateatd ta* 
represent training hy a tool atte>t asf~ 
at board with nails driven thiroittv. 
This tool wa» moved over tha aaatteef 
trim with a short, cwvtat awtioa, 
•cratchlng tha snrfaca to a depth of. 
approximately one-fourth inch. Theav 
1 coat of white paint was applied. Be
fore this was dry It was robhed Is'1 
most of the surface paint was 
moved. 

Laura, heavy-hearted, but unde-jg incotenente. nnd there you have a heiin has just entered its fourth cen-
terred. got her clothes ready, packed,'glimpse of the derivation from the tuiry. It was founded by Proteatant _ ^ _ 
said good-by to her aunt, and depart- Latin locum tenens.. folding, on acting (refugees from Holland, who gave It'^ medium-slze'ct has'"of"' surocjent" "efr loJI * n a v e ' They neVer brush their 

-ed on the morning express one day in the place, presumably of someone ,n strongly fortified castle and brought pacity for a ten or I2.mlle run, accord- n a , r ' D t i t m^ c o m b l t- F o r t n e fen8' 
In late May, without one word or else. The short of this long Is that a no end of trouble on the place. Bur- lae- ,'„ ., description in Popular Me- , , s n "a thimbleful" the Japanese speak 
Ulhe-of farewell from Tom. .lieutenant originally was-the deputy frig the Thirty fears' war that castle ehnnics Magazine. Many such outfits-0' "*• s P a r r 0 W ' s *«'"'•" and Instead of 

A year passed. Vague .rumors had or representative of his superior officer, and the town were taken and retaken n r ( , f o (,*. Kefin in'the cities and along W t t i g of putting a thing-on the fire 
reached the little town of Laura's sue-' ^-^—•• —^- no less than five times. In 1794 it was 1 n , , «n'„,otji highwavs of rural Englnnd t d co*>k' the .fapanese speak of putting 
ress. rumors undoubtedly disquieting A Plea In Defense. in the hands of the French and then w i t n j . A „ a Suburban astride the motor- *be Are through It, A man never vrfsliestcommunity, the department reporhv 
to Tom, In his heart he had hoped HWl-d like to know why you^lrls an Austrian army bombarded it «o!ryele tnother and baby in the side- h , ? *Ue B0J)d m o r n i n B nrst-r-a truly 
she would fall—a costly experiment. j;ef engaged to several men at once, severely that scarcely a building was ',,„,. .„'„,,' the gas- bag on" top' (orleiihU.touch. She greets him and ha 
he acknowledged, hut the best thing She—When you have only one match left unharmed; In 1803 a grand dukel And before the gasless edict is lifted . r eP I , c s - A woman never speaks of her 
for them both. He had given her doesn't it go out?—Boston Evening had the fortifications razed and Mann- perhaps we too may adopt the Eng-'hui!")l'nd a i g u c n - s h * »P«»k« Of "the 
so, long to discover the volatility of Transcript helm became an open town. Ush method. .house.' 

Why "Spraying ClrtltV P*y. 
Farming communities nhoald ortaav 

Ize "community tpraying circles," the 
agricultural department recommends*-. 
A man with a team, under the arrange
ment, makes the circle of all faraaar 
In the vicinity fighting destructive' 
plant diseases. In one New York state 

the average' spraying cost per acre, far 
the entire season, under the plan, waa 
as low as 65 Cents, while tha cost est 
one application per acre averaged I S ' 

i * * * * - - " • - , . . * 
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